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New OOSH Educators..

NicolaSelby Britt

Returned 
Term 1

Returning 
Week 3, Term 2





Chinese New Year Week

This week the children engaged in various Chinese New
Year craft and cooking activities. They made Chinese New
Year Fortune Cookies, Sesame Ginger Chicken, drum craft,
dragon scratch art, origami, Chinese lucky fish, paper fans,
lanterns, and colouring in. During these activities the
children were encouraged to engaged in conversations
about what they knew about the Chinese New Year and
culture as well as sharing stories about their own culture’s
celebrations and other cultural celebrations from around
the world.

Outcomes 1 – children show an understand how things in their world 
work; they are willing to learn new things
Outcome 2 – discuss meaningful world events, knowing about their 
community, 
Outcome 3 – express their feelings, thoughts and ideas,
Outcome 4 – making learning fun and meaningful, encouraged to be 
creative and expressive
Outcome 5 – engaging in discussion with children, efforts are praised



Kindies Week

This week was all
about the kindies
getting involved in
activities that they
were interested in
doing, they came
from verbal
suggestion and
their all about me
sheets. During
these activities the
kindies were able
to display their
creative skills as
well as engaging in
discussion about
other activities
that they were
interested in.



Dragon Week
THIS WEEK WAS MOST ENJOYED BY JUNIORS AND SENIORS AS THEY ENGAGED IN VARIOUS
DRAGON CRAFT. DURING THE ACTIVITIES THEY WERE ABLE TO ENGAGE IN
CONVERSATIONS ABOUT THEIR BELIEFS AND KNOWLEDGE OF THE MYTHICAL CREATURES.



Space 
Week

Wow what a great week.  The 
juniors and seniors had so much 

fun engaging in a variety of space 
related activities.  They were are 

to share their knowledge of space 
as well as extending on their 

knowledge about space.



HARMONY 
WEEK

The word “harmony” means different 
things to different people.  The word 
conjures up various images relating to 
people, the world, our community, 
relationships, emotions and their 
interconnections.

Harmony in OOSH is the consideration off 
cultural background and the promotion of 
diversity and acceptance. The staff, 
children and families in OOSH come with 
their own set of culturally diverse life 
experiences and as such is considered 
when planning the program.

During this week the children engaged in a 
variety of activities with lots of 
conversation happening.



DISNEY 
WEEK

Another exciting week with 
the children getting 

involved in lots of different 
craft activities to decorate 

our room.  Activities ranged 
from a Mary Poppins 

umbrella, beauty and the 
best clocks, prince and 

princess button outfits, UP 
balloon painting and many 

more.



AUTUMN 
WEEK

What a great learning week –
all about Autumn and all the 

things that happen during 
Autumn and why.

There learnt why the leaves fall 
of the tree, why they change 

colour, animals hibernate 
ready for the winter, Autumn is 
not the same months is some 
other parts of the world etc.



EASTER 
WEEK

The children just loved this week, 
there is always so much excitement 
that the Easter Bunny is on the way.  
They engaged in a variety of 
activities making small gifts for their 
family and friends to decorate their 
homes.
Of course its all about the 
chocolate!!!



OOSH FAMILY FUN BBQ
A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL THE FAMILIES JOINING IN!! 
SUCH A WONDER AFTERNOON TO FINISH OF THE TERM.



Changes to your permanent 
bookings

All changes to permanent bookings will need to be 
submitted online via an online form. 

www.twoosh.com.au/forms-and-documents
This is to comply more effectively with the CCS 

requirements for CWA (comply written agreements)
Once your request is received we will get back to you to 

confirm whether or not we can accommodate the 
changes. 

This is mainly for adding or changing sessions for days
Cancellations can still be made via email as per usual

http://www.twoosh.com.au/forms-and-documents


Goals for the 
next 12 
months

▪ Finish enclosing second side of veranda

▪ Renovation of fairy garden, accessing Bunnings or community services where possible

▪ Start the process for Appling for ‘Excellent’ rating later in the year

▪ Close leadership, mentoring and training of new staff by both Director and educational leader including 
more hand’s on guidance, interactions and feedback day to day.

▪ Work closely with the inclusion support team to ensure best outcomes for all children with additional needs

▪ Look at centre resources and providing additional resources to make the service more fun, enjoyable, and 
flexible for the children each day. Looking more closely at the senior program

▪ Continue to organise end of term fun days for families, with the implementation of breakfast FRY-DAYS 
each term

▪ Community and giving:  This year we are putting a big focus on this and focusing on some bigger picture 
initiatives.  We are also looking at donating the wrapped with love blankets, and working on a ‘boomerang 
bangs’ initiatives

▪ Working on the bee project with the school and sustainability team. Building our focus on sustainability and 
the environment and ensure it’s embedded into our program

▪ Getting more involved in the community, making stronger connections with local businesses, police/fire, 
etc

▪ Stronger focus on sun safety – Sun Smart ambassador for OOSH

▪ Eat smart, play smart planning team to look over the menu and physical activity aspects of service

▪ B YOU – Beyond blue’s mental health initiative for children. We are looking to focus on the mental health in 
children and how we can support and emotional coach them through tough times for better outcomes. 

▪ Follow up on feedback from parent and staff surveys and implement any necessary changes



TOP AFTERNOON TEA

SIMPLE BROWN FRIED RICE
Ingredients
- Brown rice

- Frozen peas, corn, carrot

- Diced ham (optional)

- Eggs (beaten)

- Garlic (crushed)

- Soy sauce

Method

1. Cook brown rice in rice cooker

2. Pour beaten eggs into electronic fry pan, cook through. Transfer to 

chopping board and chop into small pieces

3. Heat up electric fry pan again adding the garlic until fragrant 

4. Add the ham if you choose to use it and mix through until warm

5. Add frozen vegetables to the pan until warm

6. Add the cooked brown rice, egg, and soy sauce (as desired), and stir 

together.

ENJOY!



Ingredients

•4 sheets filo pastry
•Olive oil cooking spray
•1/2 x 250g tub creme fraiche
•1 tablespoon lemon juice
•1 tablespoon finely chopped fresh dill
•2 teaspoons capers, finely chopped
•100g smoked salmon, sliced, rolled
•Fresh dill sprigs, to serve

Smoked salmon tarts (Also found at taste.com)

JUNIOR COOKING ACTIVITY

Step 1 
Preheat oven to 180C/160C fan-forced. Grease two 12-hole, 1 1/2 tablespoon capacity muffin 
pans. Place 1 sheet filo on a flat surface. Spray with oil. Top with 1 sheet filo. Repeat layering 
with 2 sheets filo. Cut filo stack in half crossways. Cut each half lengthways into 3 strips. Cut 
each strip into 4 to make a total of 24 squares. Line holes with filo squares. Spray with oil. 
Bake for 10 minutes or until golden. Stand in pan for 2 minutes. Transfer to a wire rack to cool 
completely. 

Step 2 
Combine creme fraiche, lemon juice, dill and capers in a small bowl. Season with salt and 
pepper. 

Step 3 
Fill each tartlet with 1 teaspoon crème fraiche mixture. Top with 1 piece of salmon, then dill. 
Serve immediately. 



CAULIFLOWER TACOS
SENIOR COOKING ACTIVITY

Ingredients

Cauliflower
Olive oil
3 cauliflower heads
Breadcrumbs 
1 can chickpeas
1 teaspoon cumin
Sprinkle of paprika
Grated cheese (optional)
Baby spinach (optional)
Avocado (optional)
Tortillas
Mango salsa
3 mangos
Basil (garden)
Balsamic dressing
Garlic 
1 Lime (juice)
1 small punnet cherry tomatoes

Method

To prepare salsa, combine mango, basil, chopped cherry 
tomatoes, garlic in a medium bowl. Toss with lime juice 
and balsamic dressing. Season to taste with salt and 
pepper and set aside.
For cauliflower, heat half of olive oil in a large skillet over 
medium-high heat. Add half of cauliflower, stirring 
occasionally, until golden brown, about 7 minutes. Toss 
with half of panko, cumin, paprika and continue to cook 
until breadcrumbs are golden brown, about 3 minutes 
more. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Transfer 
cauliflower to a bowl or platter to keep warm and repeat 
with second half of cauliflower (cooking the cauliflower in 
two batches allows the cauliflower to get more brown and 
crispy). 
Cook chickpeas on pan for approx. 5 mins and toss with 
cauliflower. 
To assemble tacos, coarsely mash avocado with a generous 
splash of lime juice. Spread a dollop of mashed avocado 
down the centre of each tortilla. Top with a 1/4 cup of 
crispy cauliflower & chickpeas, a spoonful of mango salsa, 
a handful of spinach, and shredded cheese. Serve warm.





Important Reminders

▪ Please do not give your mobile number and pin to any other family member or friend to use to sign out your children 
on your behalf. Your number and pin is your electronic signature, and therefore giving it to anyone else to use is 
considered forgery. This system feeds directly to government systems so everyone needs to be signed out the 
correct way. If you need to add anyone to the pick up list, please email us their name, relation, and contact number 
so they can set up their own electronic signature. 

▪ The Kiosk is used as an important part of our communication processes here at OOSH, if you log in and there is a 
message to be actioned before signing your child/ren in or out, please see the relevant staff member to discuss the 
message with them

▪ It is extremely important that we are notified of any afternoon absences for your child BEFORE 3pm. 

▪ All casual bookings must be made via email or by completing a request slip and handing it in. 2 weeks cancellation 
applies to these bookings once they are confirmed by TWOOSH

▪ Once your child is signed out of OOSH, they are no longer in the care of OOSH and families are responsible for 
supervising them. Please watch your children carefully during these transition times

▪ If you arrive as late snack serving starts at 5.30pm and you would like your child to have some, they are welcome to 
wait until the end and if there are servings left (after children still in our care have had theirs), your child is welcome 
to some too

▪ As the weather cools down, please remember to pack your child’s jumper/jacket. Please make sure they are clealry
labelled in case they go missing 



Our learning stories are available to be looked at in 
the OOSH room at any time!

They are located in the big visual art diaries in the 
parent area just behind where you sign in/out on 

the tablets 



Winter/Autumn Menu

Menus are always 
available at www.twoosh.com.au/menu



From the Educational Leaders Desk... Up coming events:

Term 2:

STAR WARS WEEK
MOTHERS DAY

NATIONAL RECONCILIATION WEEK
NATIONAL SMILE DAY

WORLD EVIRONMENT DAY
NAIDOC WEEK

THEME WEEKS AS THEY ARISE

And many more……..

If your children has anything that they 
would like to share with us during these 

weeks please feel free to bring their show 
and tell in….

Or if there is a particular craft, sports or 
cooking activity that they would like to be 
involved in please email me or come and 

have a chat 

As well as many other planned and 
spontaneous activities!!!!

Odette Zeid



Dates to remember..

July Vacation care:
8th – 22nd July

Program released: Wed 29th May
Bookings open: Fri 7th June

Term 2 commences:
Tuesday 30th April 2019

From the Director’s desk..
And just like that, term 1 has come to an end!

We hope all the Kindy children and new children in all other grades have settled in nicely and are 
enjoying their time at OOSH. If there is anything we can do to make their time more enjoyable, 
please do not hesitate to speak with us

We have had an exciting start to the year which you can see from the program documentation in 
our newsletter; the kids and educators have been busy learning, exploring, playing and 
experimenting!  The relationships between our educators and the children are absolutely 
amazing

A huge thanks to all the families who completed our annual survey, this has helped start some 
conversations amongst the committee and educators on how we can continue to grow and 
improve. Moving forward, these surveys will go out around October each year so help us plan for 
the new year 

This term we have welcomed new staff, welcomed back old staff, welcomed new parents to our 
committee and also made a change to our leadership and management team.
It has been a very positive and collaborative start to the year and I want to give a huge thanks to 
the entire team here and all our families for continuously supporting us on our journey.

We have some HUGE goals this year particularly in the area of community initiatives, mental 
health, and a couple physical environment goals. 

With the new leadership team, and some wonderful goals for 2019, we can’t wait to see what the 
rest of the year brings us.

As always, if you have any questions, concerns, or feedback, please contact us at any time!

FRY-DAY Family breakfast
Friday 17th May, 7.15am – 8.45am

Staff development day:
29th April 2019 – Open for VAC (bookings only) 

Jena Sheather

Public Holiday - CLOSED:
Monday 10th June – Queen’s Birthday

Family Fun day:
Friday 5th July 3.15pm 










